MARS DOUGH
A play-dough activity

Use your imagination and Mars images to create your very own Marscape.

Materials:
Mixing bowl
1 cup flour
½ cup salt
½ cup water
Red food coloring or washable paint

Directions for making Mars Dough:
Mix the flour and salt in a mixing bowl. Gradually add water while mixing.
Too dry? Add more water! A little sticky? Add more flour!

Knead until the mixture starts to feel like dough. Add approximately 10 drops of red food coloring and continue to knead. If you’re concerned about food coloring staining your hands, use a glob of washable red paint instead.

For more on Mars follow these links:
https://www.google.com/mars
https://solarsystem.nasa.gov/planets/mars/overview

More play-dough activities can be found here:
Planets: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LdcacbbFKM
NASA activity on planet scale: https://science.nasa.gov/play-dough-planets